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Picture Not available for Color: Visit the Best Selling Help section of Cabinet Drawer Slides or contact us © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its subsidiaries Share Amazon Prices available in sizes or colors 31.97 31.97 1 31.97 Description ※ What do you get: You would get 22in drawer slides and 1 pair of parentings 1 pair, enough 1 drawer, mounting screws and instructions to facilitate installation 1 pair. If
you could not find instructions in the package, please contact us, we want to solve the problem. In addition, you would get softer drawers,※ Material :LONTAN drawer slides are made of high grade cold rolled steel with zinc coating, heavy and durable, load-bearing, corrosion resistant and difficult to rust. Solid-on bearing can serve you for many years, provide somsy opening and closing. You will feel the
quality when you take it,※Solid-bearing bearing: Steel bearing bearings are attached to the panel. Very effectively provides stability and smoothness of orbital operation,※ Measurements: Length:22inch(550mm); Width:1.77inch(45mm); Thickness: 1/2inch(12.7mm); Load carrying capacity: 100 LB. Please choose the right size before you buy,※ Excellent After-Sales Service: We are focused on quality and
after-service. If you find any quality problems on our drawer side, please feel free to contact us, we promise you will solve it until you are satisfied. Backups or other solutions will be provided for you. There's no risk. Other models, sizes or colors available Share Amazon Prices 89.99 89.99 1 89.99 89.99 Description ★May: By hardening cold rolled steel with zinc coating, the work will give you precise
thickness and smooth surface.,,★So features: Drawer Length: 533mm(21); Runner Length: 546(21-1/2). Cabinet Depth Range: 598(23-9/16)-555(21-7/8), please select 21 slides.★,Package Includes: Selected Slides, Adjustable Locking Device, Mounting Screws, Installation Instructions,★Section: Designed for use with Face Frame or Frameless Cabinets. The soft near drawer slide is ideal for slides, table
bases and general storage drawers. High load rating drawer lets you install all kinds of these slides.,★I'm good Quality: If there are any quality issues with the purchase, please contact us. We will return the item value or send a backup. Share Amazon Prices 13.1 13.1 13.1 13.1 12% Description Used in furniture drawer systems,Socket separate list available.,Case Runner (Track goes piece by piece) Share
Amazon Prices 28.71 28.71 1 28.71 Renewed Prices Description CONTAINS EVERY KIT - 2 dark browns, Guides and 2 piece guides in plastic part case, 4 white, plastic corners are filtered, corner filtered for nailing 8 ring handles for nailing nails (3/4 x 14-1/2 ga.), and 8 Phillips drives, guides (#6 x 5/8) for installation of pan head screws. Opening measures for metal part on large part 15/16 x 3/32.,HIGH
QUALITY CHANGE – Broken furniture? Don't throw it away – fix it! These R 7321 Drawer Part Guides and Furniture items are a perfect fit to fix various drawer system.,for PERFECT FIXES - whether fixing a dresser drawer system or returning to a vintage shed, This R 7321 drawer has track replacement guides and quick and inexpensive fix that filters.,EASY INSTALLATION - With these furniture drawer
guides, installation will be the easiest part of your replacement or restoration project!,6 PACK Share Amazon Prices Description Kenlin Rite Trak II spare drawer part system includes both bottom and top metal drawer parts with drawer guide, stop drawers, metal backples, and screws, Top Kenlin Rite Trak II drawer part measures 15,25, Bottom Ken Ritelin Trak case runner runner track 16,75 If necessary
can be cut into its size - measure before ordering, enhanced commercial style includes original Kenlin drawer guides Kenlin drawer guide while not breaking metal support plate, and drawer stop other models, sizes or colors available share Amazon Prices 20,99 20,99 1 20,99 20,99 Description Side mount drawer slides. Made of high grade cold rolled steel material, zinc coating finished. Rust resistant,
heavy and durable for lifelong use, load bearing,Length:22inch(550mm),Thickness/Side Span:1/2(12.7mm),Width:45mm. Load capacity:78 Pound/35KG, Ultra smooth soft-close function, continuous bearings provide smooth and quiet performance. Full extension, 3-part stretch design drawer space to take full advantage of, including 1 pair of drawer slides (=2pcs), screws and instructions. Rear mounted
brackets ARE NOT included, if brackets are required, please purchase them separately,deliver within 1-5 business days. For any quality issues, we will send you a refund or replacement. Contact us via message Other models, sizes or colors available amazon prices 14.59 14.59 114.59 14.59 Description Slides 45 cm long but can be cut in length if necessary, unclined, high-tech oven drying method
eliminates warpage providing a quality product,Smooth surface, beech paring, a good central assembly drawer slide. (Steel brackets do not contain slide slips), get the other size in our store. Other models, sizes or colors available Share Amazon Prices 59.99 59.99 1 59.99 59.99 Renewed Prices Description ★ Made of highly graded cold rolled steel, zinc coating, steel construction balls full extension slides
heavy use (loads up to 100 lbs), ★Boyut (folded): 35*4.5*1.2cm(L*W*H), Detailed instructions for easy installation and mounting equipment (additional brackets required for face frame drawer construction), ★ Steel balls motion slides, to close any drawer softly and quietly with soft-close functionality,★This slides are compatible with the biggest types of drawers and cabinets and are ideal for new
construction, remodeling and replacement projects,★adding for a name or quality issue, please feel free to contact us Any question with order, we will solve within 24 hours of other models, Shares available in sizes or colors Amazon Prices 13.89 13.89 13.89 13.89 13.89 13.89 Description 40cm long, made of parsing, Kiln Dried Paring Slide, Steel slide glides keep drawers aligned on a wooden piece, Slide
glides are made of steel that keep aligned on a wooden road. Other models, sizes or colors available Share Amazon Prices 10.59 10.59 10.59 22.35 2 22.35 14.44 7.91 Description Replacement center mounting plastic drawer guides with screws for furniture (6 packs), Drawer guides avoid tipping chiffon drawers, and usually needs to be replaced after long periods of use,produced by Bainbridge, #514.
Drawer guide mounting opening 1/4 x 1-1/8, our rear mount drawer guide kit works well with popular furniture brands such as Basset, There are central assembly drawer piece slides, spare drawer guides have to buy expensive new furniture help you recover and fix existing drawers and chests Amazon Prices 20,44 20,44 12,53 7,91 Description Universal design rolled edge standard tailpiece with part
system,(1) rolled edge steel drawer piece 22 1/2in. long,(1) front plate (1) rear plate (1) drawer guide,(2) screw front cylinders Share Amazon Prices 16.59 16.59 8.68 7.91 Description INCLUDES EACH KIT – 2 dark brown, Guides and 2 piece guides in plastic part case, 4 white, plastic corners are filtered, corner filtered for nailing 8 ring handles for nailing nails (3/4 x 14-1/2 ga.), and 8 Phillips drives, guides
(#6 x 5 /8) for installation of pan head screws. Opening measures for metal part on large part 15/16 x 3/32.,HIGH QUALITY CHANGE – Broken furniture? Don't throw it away – fix it! This 223887 Drawer Track Guides and Glides package is the perfect fit to fix your drawer system on a variety of furniture items.,PERFECT FOR FIXES – Whether you're repairing a dresser drawer system or returning a vintage
shed, It has 223887 drawer part replacement guides and quick and inexpensive fix that filters.,EASY INSTALLATION - With these furniture drawer guides, installation is quick and simple - this will be the easiest part of the replacement or restoration project!, PERFECT FIT - These guides are suitable for the Kenlin Rite Trak 1 system and are made of brown plastic. Please note that a metal part is required
with these guides, but not included. Other models, sizes or colors available Share Amazon Prices 19 19 19 19 19 19 11.09 7.91 25% Description High quality bearing with excellent workmanship provides quiet and smooth sliding, Industrial standard 17mm Width (appeasing 0.66) warranty real 100 LB nominal capacity.,Ideal for filing cabinets, use desk pedestals and general storage drawers.,Prevent
drawers from crashing while closing with integrated soft-close drawer slide,Separation of mechanism for quick version installation and removal Other models, sizes or colors available Share Amazon Prices 65.09 65.09 1 65.09 Description ★★ Suitable for Drawer Length:457mm(18); Runner Length:470(18-1/2). Cabinet Depth Range:522(20-9/16)-479(18-7/8).,★Maying cold rolled steel with zinc coating will
give you precise thickness and smooth surface.,★Paket Content: Selected Slides, Adjustable Locking Device, Mounting Screws, Mounting Instructions,★Fonction: Designed for use with Face Frame or Frameless Cabinets. The soft near drawer slide is ideal for slides, table bases and general storage drawers. High load rating drawer lets you install all kinds of these slides,,★I'm good Quality:If there are any
quality issues with the purchase, please contact us. We will return the item value or send a backup. Share Amazon Prices 15.11 15.11 11 15.11 Description Plastic drawer runners 300mm Long x16mm Wide x 13mm Deep.,Runners are suitable for drawers with 17mm groove.,These runners are safe to get 3.5mm gauge screw (not supplied) There is 4-hole screw fastening to give fastening (not
supplied),Note: Please 1-2mm light drawer runners 300mm Long x16mm Wide x 13mm Deep., These runners are 4-hole 3.5mm gauge screw with screw fastening (not supplied)Note: Please allow 1-2mm slight light difference hand measured size! Share Amazon Prices 45.89 45.89 1 45.89 Description ★ Made of highly graded cold rolled steel, zinc coating, full extension slides with steel construction cogs
are rated for heavy use (loads up to 100 lbs),★Boyut(folded): 50*4.5*1.2cm(L*W*H), Detailed instructions for easy installation and mounting equipment (additional brackets required for face frame drawer construction), ★Sequenced movements, to close any drawer softly and quietly with soft-close functionality,★This slides are compatible with the largest types of drawers and cabinets and new construction,
Ideal for remodeling and replacement projects,★See the name or replacement for the quality issue, feel free to contact us if you have any questions with the order , we will solve it within 24 hours of other models, sizes or colors available share Amazon Prices21.16 21.16 12.16 13.25 7.91 Description INSTALL INSTALL OR REPLACE DRAWER PART Hardware - Whether installing new drawers or repairing
them that does not open or close properly The Prime-Line Drawer Slide Kit fits the bottom/side mounted drawer systems. Drawer slide kit is built of steel part with white powder coated surface and self-lubriatening plastic cylinders.,SELF-CLOSING DESIGN - Prime-Line R 7211 kit smooth filtering part features a self-closing design that starts at the end of the 17-3/4 long piece during the last 2-1/2
closing.,EASY TO INSTALL - Installation quickly and easily, and the kit energies all required.,75 LBS MAX LOAD CAPACITY – Maximum load capacity for drawer slide kit is 75 lbs. and 18 deep drawers for use in cabinets. It has a positive posture in the closed position and dual stops in the extended position that locks your drawer open, can not be pulled too far and fall off the tracks.,INSTALLATION Tip –
Required opening Drawer and drawer opening for these slides: 1/2 on the left and right side, 1/4 under and 5/8 top. Material: Metal &amp; Plastic Other models, sizes or colors available Share Amazon Prices 24.05 24.05 1 24.05 16.14 7.91 Description Zinc coating coating,16-inch full extension,1 pair per package Other models, Sizes or colors available Share Amazon Prices 29.23 29.23 1 29.23 21.32 7.91
Description ⭐Optional Size】In accordance with high quality drawer in different sizes, 4inch, 6inch and 8inch length options to meet your need. Perfect for most kitchen cabinets, wardrobes, drawers, etc. Please check the size before ordering.,⭐Smooth Sliding &amp; Reduce Noise】It helps to open or close the drawer softly and quietly. The drawer begins to close smoothly with a gentle push; A lightweight
n poke is completely soft, necessary to engage itself in close properties.,⭐Durable Materials⭐Steel construction with zinc coating, strong strength and long durability, broken and not easy to corrosion, easy to install and use. 2pcs comes in a set, so it's very practical and economical.⭐Powerful Function】This drawer rail is compatible with the largest types of drawers and cabinets and is ideal for new
construction, remodeling and replacement projects.,⭐Basic Tool for Your House】Dolap accessories made in leading quality with great benefits that others don't have. That's why we believe these items can definitely meet your needs. Need.
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